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THE PROBLEM  OF THE VANISHING SURVEY FABRIC
by E. O. Lafontaine

Original The original survey fabric  in the Province of Ontario was established
Survey many years ago in some cases , only recently  in other cases , and not
F abric  at all as yet in other ca ses . Surveyors were originally  com m ission ed

to lay out existing settlements or new settlements, township lots, 
road allowances, forts  and other settlements of m ilitary  significance. The early  
surveyors  would hire natives and roustabouts to a ss is t  them. They would act on the 
ord ers  of the party who ord ered  the survey and would generally  fo llow  instructions 
as nearly as p oss ib le . Quite often the principal function of the survey would be to 
indicate which lands were settled, the name of the settler and the size of the property  
which he settled. No doubt many persons have seen the type of plan which these early  
surveyors made, whereon are indicated the names of the original settlers and the area 
of their holdings.

Many survey system s were used by the early  surveyors . These 
system s would depend upon the surveyor him self, or upon his instructions or to some 
extend upon which the conditions found, the type of settlement, the topography of the 
land and other influences. As a consequence, we have a variety  of survey system s 
such as the single front system , the double front system, the front and rear system, 
the thousand a cre  section, twelve thousand acre  section, etc. We also have many 
specia l cases such as exist in South-Western Ontario particularly . These special 
cases  have been caused by the French  influence, by the confluence of the Great Lakes, 
by the peculiar settlement which existed at the time.

Regrettably, not all survey lines were run in the system s which 
were used in the early  surveys. Quite often rear stakes would not be placed at the 
lots or in other ca ses  every  second lot line would be staked. This of course meant 
that part of the survey fabric  was m issing  in the f irs t  instance.
Extensions Since the establishment of the original survey fabric  by the old 
to the surveyors , there have been extensions or subdivisions of this fabric .
Survey The f irs t  extensions or subdivisions would be the division of lots into
Fabric  aliquot parts such as half lots, quarter lots, etc. This division

usually o ccu rred  between father and son upon the passing from  the 
one generation to the next.

Urban development and the registration  of plans and subdivisions was 
the next m ajor extension or subdivision in the survey fab ric . In some cases , urban 
lay-out was a part of the original survey fabric  as when the original survey laid 
out a settlement, m ilitary  fort or defined a cluster of houses, etc. Nowadays 
of course , urban development and the registration  of plans of subdivision, constitutes 
the m ajor extension of the survey fabric .

There have been adjuncts to the survey fabric  which are outgrowths 
of the fabric  of which define or enclose the fabric . As an example, we can consider 
the development of urban m unicipalities, such as villages, towns, and cities, where 
the incorporation  of the new municipality or its separation from  the township is 
defined by a municipal boundary. This municipal boundary is usually defined by a 
legal description  contained in a proclam ation.

Prov incia l boundaries enclose the survey fabric  and these are defined 
in m ost instances having been surveyed by the Ontario Government in co -operation  
with the governments of the adjoining prov inces . In addition, to being well defined,
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the boundaries are surveyed to high degree of a ccu racy  and are very  w ell re fe ren ced  
for future re - surveying.

The International Boundary between Canada and the United States 
constitutes a boundary to the survey fabric  over a great portion of the P rov in ce .
This boundary has been very  accurately  surveyed and is v ery  well defined. It is 
controlled  by the International Boundary C om m ission  and the survey is  maintained 
in excellent condition with fine r e co rd s  available to all who care  to use them. 
P rob lem s It is not surprising that there were prob lem s arising  out of the
with original surveys made in the P rovince of Ontario. We must con -
Original sider that in the f irst  instance the surveyor who was com m iss ion ed
Survey was not always highly qualified. Some of these appointments were
F abric polit ica l appointments that we unrelated to the qualifications of the

surveyor. The quality of the assistance which the surveyor obtained 
was of dubious character when we consider that in m ost instances the surveyor had 
to hire natives or uneducated woodsm en to help him. A m easurem ent is only as 
good as both persons making the m easurem ents, no matter how qualified one may 
be. We must also consider that the type of instruments used in those days w ere 
certainly  not in a league with those which are used today. Other fa ctors  which we 
must consider would include the great hardships which the early  surveyors  had to 
endure; their transportation was on foot, or by canoe; the country at the time was 
uncharted, wild and rugged; and it took a very  hardy soul to venture out and survey 
under those conditions. M oreover ,  the land at the time seem ed to be of little value 
to the person  making the survey. Quite often it was swamp or bush which to the 
surveyor appeared w orth less and he therefore , perhaps, took less  care  that he 
might otherwise have taken. Needless to say, a great many of the swamps and 
worth less land which the surveyor condemned in his re co rd s  of those tim es have 
now proved to be extrem ely  valuable.

It must also be rem em bered  that many of the early  surveys were 
ca rr ied  out as long as two hundred years  ago. It is difficult to imagine that the 
monuments and survey lines established at that time would now rem ain  p re se rv e d  
for us to follow. Indeed, the ravages of time have caused m ost of our difficulty in 
connection with retracem ent of original survey lines.
P rob lem s Even today, we experience prob lem s with surveys and surveyors
of More them selves. Despite the fact that we now use better instrum ents
Recent and better methods of surveying, we are human and therefore  we
Surveys are prone to e r ro r  as any human being. Principally , lack  of

checking, lack of information, lack of re se a rch  and lack  of in 
vestigation cause the m ajor p rob lem s. It must be recogn ized  too that the surveyor 
making a survey is often confronted with conflicting evidence and must re ly  upon 
his personal judgment which, if faulty, leads us to all sorts of unusual situations.

As stated, original surveys were done many years  ago and in a 
great many cases  the evidence of these surveys has long since been destroyed.
Now, fences , and other p o s s e s s o r y  lines begin to take procedence  over the 
destroyed original surveys. These p o s s e s s o r y  lines begin to add confusion to the 
title and, yet, they have very  rea l legal s ignificance. The surveyor has to use 
good judgment as to the evidence which he is a ssess in g  and e r r o r s  in the judgment 
in interpreting the evidence, the original survey notes, the re co r d s ,  the re fe re n ce s  
and other m atters which can cause serious p rob lem s .

The transfer of title from  generation to generation through the decades 
without surveys to accom pany each transfer leads to a lo ss  of p roperty  definition.



It is doubtful whether any p a rce l  can be transferred  without some p ossib ility  of 
title prob lem s, if a survey is  not made. In addition, lack of proper control in the 
registration  and checking the documents has created  d ifficulties particu larly  if the 
registration  has perm itted  the property  to be tran sferred  and reg is tered  without 
proper description .
Present Day In some areas today, the condition of the survey fabric  is very  good. 
Condition of A lso  in some areas, the condition is very  bad. It is probable that 
the Survey ev ery  County in the Province has areas where no reasonable survey 
F abric  fabric  exists for many a cre s .  In fact, it is quite possib le  that every

surveyor practising in the P rovince can ca ll to mind large areas 
where no survey fabric  ex ists .

This condition for  the m ost part has been caused by the topography 
of the land and by the type of original survey. It will be reca lled  that certain survey 
system s did not have the side lines of the lot run in all ca ses . If we combine this 
type of system  with a topography where there are many lakes and r iv ers ,  we have 
a v ery  serious prob lem  of m issing  survey fabric . On many of the municipalities 
that border on lakes, the eros ion  of the banks has caused the lo ss  of many a cres  of 
land including the survey lines. Whole roads have been known to disappear into 
lakes and new roads spring up in unaccountable fashion along the shorelines.

Perhaps some of the m ost serious prob lem s occu r  in the older 
c it ies  and towns. These older c ities  and towns were surveyed and plotted on a plan 
drawn by the surveyor h im self. Often, these plans prove to be quite worthless 
because they shown no m easurem ents, no bearings, no dim ensions, no road widths 
or any other useful inform ation. Typical of such areas would be the downtown section 
of the City of Toronto and the old Town of Am herstburg. In both cases , the central 
co re  of the m unicipality has been shown on a very  old plan which has neither 
d im ensions nor bearings. N eedless to say, surveying under such conditions is 
unusually difficult and costly .

In many rural areas today, there are sections of land where no lot 
lines exist for  the space of severa l lots. There a rears  are particu larly  prevelent 
in sections of the country where cash crop s  are grown. The use of fences in these 
type of areas is not as prevelent as in other areas where livestock  are kept and as 
a resu lt, the boundaries between lands becom e obliterated through cultivation.
Over the years , no surveying is done and v ery  soon the fabric  has been destroyed.

Another serious condition exists in some m unicipalities where 
whole sections of the municipality, if not all of it, have been occupied  and settled 
in a fashion which is entirely  at conflict with the reg istered  instruments and plans.
It is not to be in ferred  here that the cause of this dilem ma is the surveyor who 
made the orig inal survey. Rather it is caused by a gradual neglect of property  
fro m  generation without survey or registration  of the new deed, and by a general 
d isreg a rd  for  land value. Many surveyors  have witnessed situations where whole 
towns or v illages have had to be re surveyed or ought to be re surveyed because 
of this condition.
The P rob lem  When the survey fabric  of an area is lost, individual persons can
when the ra re ly  a fford  to pay the cost  for a proper survey to re -es ta b lish
F ab ric  their property  lines and to straighten out their title. In addition,
isMLost the ex cess ive  cost  of surveying will deter proper land transfer

p roced u res  and therefore  poor title will p ers is t .  It is doubtful 
whether any surveyor in private p ractice  has escaped  the situation where he has 
had to tell a p rospective  client that the cost  of the survey is so great that he 
doubts whether it will be worth it to the client. Yet, what is to be done with 
these ca se s?  M oreov er ,  the eros ion  of the survey fabric  a cce le ra tes  when the
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number of surveys in an area  declines. There fore , if there is  an area  where few 
surveys are being requested  because of the ex cess ive  cost, the survey fa b ric  will 
erode to an even greater extent and intensify the prob lem .

When the survey fabric  is lost, lines of occupation or p osses ion  
soon take precedence  over the orig inally  surveyed lines. This creates  a further 
aggravation to the prob lem  because conflict  between title and p o ssess ion  soon exist 
and the registration  of the title transfer document becom e a welter of q u it -c la im  
deeds, etc. Action  is usually only taken in these cases  when the situation is so bad 
that the reg istrar  or other authority having jur isd iction  ord ers  a proper  plan or 
other co rre c t ive  survey instrument to rem edy the p rob lem . By this time the 
problem  is usually so severe that the cost  of the entire survey is severa l tim es 
greater than it might otherwise have been.
Possib le  It has been rem arked  that individual persons  can ra re ly  a fford  to
Solutions pay for  the extra cost  of surveys in areas where the survey fa bric

has been destroyed. This im m ediately  suggests governm ent
assistance or legislation which will ass is t  in these p rob lem s. Certainly governm ent 
financial assistance to m unicipalities wishing to make re -s u rv e y s  on a general scale 
would be a desirable a ss is t  in this m atter. Another great help would be leg islation  
which would perm it r e -s u rv e y s  to be made under surveyors* reports  and the cost  
charged to the individual owners affected, in somewhat the same manner as charges 
can be made against properties  under the L oca l Im provem ent Act or under the 
Municipal Act for such things as sew ers and waterm ains. This type of survey could 
be made either on petition of the owners a ffected  or on the initiative of the Council 
of the municipality if it deem ed such action was n ecessa ry .

For many years now, surveyors  in the Province have been studying 
the matter of the establisiiment of a co -ord in ate  control system  for surveys. This 
type of system would establish  m ajor co -ord inate  points to be used to maintain the 
survey fabric  and which could be used as re feren ce  points in all future land tra n s 
actions. Our A m erican  brothers  have been quite su ccessfu l with this system  and 
we believe that it has very  great m erit . In many countries of Europe, there is v ery  
little problem  because of the use of co -ord inate  control.

The establishment of a guaranteed title system  such as Land Titles 
would eliminate many prob lem s which occu r  esp ecia lly  with re feren ce  to fen ces , 
p o s s e s s o r y  lines, etc.

P ossib ly  a solution is a lready occu rr in g  because surveyors  use 
greatly  im proved instruments and methods nowadays. Checking of surveys is now 
done with calcu lators and e lectron ic  com putors. A er ia l  photography, and the use of 
te llurom eters  and such dev ices  not only im prove a ccu racy  but reduce the cost  of 
surveying.

Rigid registration  requirem ents will a lso  help to solve the prob lem  
by eliminating registration  of land with titles containing poor or inadequate 
descrip tions.

Today1 s surveyor is m ore  skilled and better educated than his p r e 
d e ce sso rs  because of the constant efforts  of the Ontario Land Surveyors A ssocia tion , 
to im prove the qualifications of surveyors . This surely will result in im proved  
surveying and will help to solve the prob lem  of the vanishing survey fab r ic . 
Notwithstanding, the qualifications of the surveyor, however, and the highly 
accurate equipment he may use, surveying still requ ires  a great deal of personal 
judgment. If we can reduce the number of tim es when such judgment is required, 
we will have helped to solve some of the prob lem s in land transfer . This can only 
be accom plished  by the joint co -op era tion  of the legal p ro fess ion , the surveying 
p ro fess ion  and the government authorities and agencies who regulate or contro l 
surveying and land transfer.
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